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UNIT OVERVIEW

Unit Length (7 weeks), Class periods are between 60 and 90 minutes

Grade Level(s)/Subject(s) 7th Grade Humanities

Unit Overview In this unit designed for English Language Immersion (ELI) and Dual Language Immersion (DLI) humanities

classes, students explore the five podcast episodes from The 1619 Project and apply annotation skills while closely

reading the paired essays. They use this information to answer one of the following essential questions both in

writing through CER (claim, evidence, reasoning) responses, and as part of a socratic seminar discussion with

peers:

1. How does the legacy of slavery still show up today?

2. What would it mean to start our study of American History with the year 1619? Why is that significant?

3. Which stories in history are elevated, and which are ignored / overlooked? Why?

Each of these essential questions will be discussed weekly via a Socratic Seminar based on the podcast and essay

excerpt. The question that students will focus on each week depends on which of the above essential questions

aligns best with the content. For example, when reading and discussing “The Idea of America” students tie their

thinking to Essential question number 3.

The summative assessment will include an analysis of Bryan Stevenson’s essay in the magazine on the criminal

justice system through writing and a socratic seminar. The reason for choosing this essay is due to its length and

grade-level appropriate language. Students will then apply the knowledge and skills from this unit to complete

their own project demonstration of learning in Unit 2.

This module outline will meet the objectives of students demonstrating the ability to analyze how The 1619

Project’s overall premise connects to the lasting impact of slavery on contemporary U.S. systems, and their ability

to apply critical thinking skills to evaluate common perceptions about U.S. history.

Notes from the unit writers:
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● We are engaging in the 1619 Project specifically to challenge what students have been taught in elementary

school about the founding fathers and democracy, and also to highlight how current events that have had a

big impact on our students (the murder of George Floyd, the Black Lives Matter movement) are deeply

connected to the foundation of America as we know it today.

● Our specific context of learners includes a wide variety of student reading ability, and this is the reason we

chose to pair the podcasts with the essay excerpts. Using the background knowledge gained from the

podcasts, students can more deeply engage with the challenging and rigorous essay excerpts. In addition,

this format allows a scaffold for ELL (English Language Learner) populations.

● This unit also gives students experience with collegial discussions, which we felt was very valuable in a

middle school classroom to practice.

Objectives & Outcomes ● I can build basic background knowledge about The 1619 Project

● I can explain using evidence from the text how the legacy of slavery impacts society today

● I can analyze a complex text independently and use my own background knowledge to write a grade level

argumentative response (CER)

● I can discuss difficult topics with my peers using discussion protocols

Standards Common Core ELA Standards Addressed:

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.7.1: Cite several pieces of textual evidence to support analysis of what the text says

explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.7.2: Determine two or more central ideas in a text and analyze their development over

the course of the text; provide an objective summary of the text.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.7.1: Write arguments to support claims with clear reasons and relevant evidence.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.7.1: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in groups,

and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grade 7 topics, texts, and issues, building on others' ideas and expressing

their own clearly.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.7.10 By the end of the year, read and comprehend literary nonfiction in the grades 6-8

text complexity band proficiently, with scaffolding as needed at the high end of the range.

Unit Resources Resources for having tough conversations: 1619 Pedagogical Best Practices [.pdf] [.docx]and specifically

the Learning for Justice article with sentence stems to teach respectful, active listening.

The 1619 Podcast Listening Guide
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/bOsJxgy0Gc8gM7FBGvStVS8BurBe5ah9nGdxBG9EkSDRjlXnD5.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/zgGDSG2n396dCwkzeoOYgXAgzXFUJIGevq1kYES2xlZCafL0Ky.docx
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/to-sustain-the-tough-conversations-active-listening-must-be-the-norm
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/1619-podcast-listening-guide
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The 1619 Project Reading Guide

Graphic organizers and essay excerpts are included within the unit plan.

Performance Task Students independently answer a Claim Evidence Reasoning question [.pdf] [.docx] about the essay ‘Mass

Incarceration’ by Bryan Stevenson that address the following standards:

● R.10I can read an excerpt of ‘Mass Incarceration’ independently with accuracy

● W.1 Write arguments to support claims with clear reasons and relevant evidence.

Question: Based on this essay ‘Mass Incarceration’ how does the legacy of slavery still show up today?

Assessment/Evaluation Formative assessments: Note taking, Active reading/annotation, Discussions, Writing
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https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/1619-project-reading-guide-quotes-key-terms-and-questions
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/tGDyHdFKzynLxqiU9TU7uDciHfXrn1BVawKsx9NYIUnRUyzYtQ.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/t6viPhiO2dXoohVieS7nHORc9iDXyIe9upRdANwi8hP5cGBG4B.docx
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UNIT PACING/DAILY LESSONS

Pacing Focus text(s) / resource(s)

for today’s lesson

Lesson Objective(s) or

Essential Question(s)

Lesson / Activities Lesson Materials

Week 1

Introducing The 1619 Project Content and Themes

Day 1 1619 Project Video/Outline

Introduction [.pdf]

Introduction [.docx]

I can build basic

background knowledge

about The 1619 Project

1. Introduce Essential Questions:

● How does the legacy of slavery

still show up today?

● What would it mean to start our

study of American History with

the year 1619? Why is that

significant?

● Which stories in history are

elevated, and which are ignored /

overlooked? Why?

2. Watch video

3. Describe the unit outline/overview

Analyze and Discuss:

The 1619 Project Video

Introduction

Days 2-4 Gallery Walk Images

1619 Timeline

Timeline for History of

African Kingdoms and

Civilizations

I can complete the

Graphic Organizer

analyzing the

timeline with a

partner

1. Make partner appointments

2. Complete Timeline organizer by

reviewing the 1619 Project timeline

and anticipation guide with your partner

3. Discussion with the following  guiding

question: Which parts of this timeline

are new or surprising to you?

Anticipation Guide

Graphic Organizer [.pdf]

Anticipation Guide

Graphic Organizer [.docx]

Analyzing the Timeline
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https://pulitzercenter.org/blog/1619-project-wins-icp-infinity-award-featured-interactive-presentation
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ansHtxBFIXJQf9DveLz71iUBaW73mfLjWS45qcUT9mDMDVwYY3.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/qwitqp3z2JlIKS40LJXLEdF3mR7rHEqT26v1xepRpd1MLmbLxD.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/analyze-and-discuss-1619-project-video-introduction
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/analyze-and-discuss-1619-project-video-introduction
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/analyze-and-discuss-1619-project-video-introduction
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/18maglabs_1619_issue_shipped_0.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/1619_kids.pdf
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history-timeline/
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history-timeline/
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history-timeline/
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/k6oez1ZZT6X3fpWalPzUsQlw5OwlgHjuZvGBdRFP95Pi86NC1U.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/y7NxWsj17w1aDCoGGWsP7C8tYombeszvZaLMVgunaDeHmXM9SM.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/pdf_for_1619_nyt_kids.pdf
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4. Review the Timeline for History of

African Kingdoms and Civilizations

(address gap in knowledge that some

students might not have)

African Civilizations worksheet

[.pdf]

African Civilizations worksheet

[.docx]

Day 5 I can understand

the journey we are

about to take in

Humanities class

and can state the

goals of this unit

-Review unit outline/overview

-Complete exit ticket (goals for

this unit) and any questions

-Set up Tough Conversations

Expectations this day (Using

Teaching Tolerance Resources)
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https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history-timeline/
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history-timeline/
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/pfLtGgME6WmpeMH1TyDahrpPVHEAapApaBos6WcUToYuEpZJt1.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/fJh1gFYmL50DSf10IZLry2IS12KvNa2MSH81Uj5bwGkHmroBNp.docx
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Pacing Focus text(s) / resource(s)

for today’s lesson

Lesson Objective(s) or

Essential Question(s)

Lesson / Activities Lesson Materials

Week 2

Analyzing “The Idea of America” essay and “The Fight for True Democracy” podcast episode

Day 1 “The Idea of America” by

Nikole Hannah-Jones

(excerpt here) and timeline

from The New York Times

R.1 I can read and use

text to support my

claims and ideas

when reading ‘The

Idea of America’

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and

details of ‘The Idea of

America’

1. Review timeline and discuss: What

stood out to you and why?

2. See lesson plan-Warm Up,

Introductory Reading and reflection

“Connecting to Structure”

3. Guide students in exploring the essay

“The Idea of America”

Lesson Plan: The Idea of

America

Days 2-4 Podcast Episode 1: The Fight

for a True Democracy

“The Idea of America” essay

excerpt

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and details

of ‘The Fight for a true

Democracy’

R.10 I can read an

excerpt of ‘The Idea of

America’ independently

with accuracy

W.1 Write arguments

to support claims with

clear reasons and

relevant evidence.

1. Discuss “before listening questions”

from the podcast guide in think, pair,

share.

2. Students listen to the podcast in parts,

annotating and answering the CFU

(check for understanding) questions

from the listening guide in both

speaking/writing along with the teacher.

3. Students apply their learning by

writing a CER (Claim, Evidence,

Podcast Guide: Episode 1

(visual guide)

CER (claim, evidence,

reasoning) formative

assessment [.pdf]

CER [.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/the_idea_of_america_full_essay.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/the_idea_of_america_full_essay.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/excerpt_from_the_idea_of_america_by_nikole_hannah-jones.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/1619_kids.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-idea-america-nikole-hannah-jones
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-idea-america-nikole-hannah-jones
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/23/podcasts/1619-slavery-anniversary.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/23/podcasts/1619-slavery-anniversary.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/excerpt_from_the_idea_of_america_by_nikole_hannah-jones.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/excerpt_from_the_idea_of_america_by_nikole_hannah-jones.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ael4S37NJ8GpsfnmzLj3YlBVsoWOvGu8YT49fvSRhxv3rFNrX7.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/o0WvEf9x5H3Hy3pjy8CKDofgCJ0ap677VTUJlZvRbaJQAa61ev.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/qmDCNNFmLV2PLiIB5dRwuhq3oz1ujG9PRep45tz5BGjp7nH7Ha.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/mDobO8kz1OdtCdBOuHWd3BuoJOMZcHsGUGvpu7W5KO6mCUQAgH.docx
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Reasoning Paragraph) in response to the

essay excerpt that pairs with the podcast

episode. Give opportunities for students

to demonstrate understanding in

multiple formats in addition to CER.

4. After reviewing the reading questions

that accompany the essay excerpt,

students the following questions using

the CER format:

● Why did the assignment Nikole

Hannah-Jones’ teacher gave her

make her feel ashamed?

● How could the teacher have

improved the assignment with

the history of her Black students

in mind?

Day 5 Podcast Episode 1: The Fight

for a True Democracy

“The Idea of America” essay

excerpt

SL.1 I can discuss

what I have read with

peers and build on ideas

clearly and

persuasively in a

socratic seminar

1. Review discussion norms

and protocols

2.  Review the troubleshooting guide

3. Share Socratic Seminar rotations with

student jobs (both listeners and

speakers) and facilitate discussions

Socratic Seminar Stems

Discussion protocols

Developing Norms

Discussion troubleshooting

guide

Socratic Seminar rotations

[.pdf]

Socratic Seminar rotations
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/qmDCNNFmLV2PLiIB5dRwuhq3oz1ujG9PRep45tz5BGjp7nH7Ha.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/23/podcasts/1619-slavery-anniversary.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/23/podcasts/1619-slavery-anniversary.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/excerpt_from_the_idea_of_america_by_nikole_hannah-jones.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/excerpt_from_the_idea_of_america_by_nikole_hannah-jones.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M9OROt1v7uksvAc5zyO0RziLqB0HjEVM1qr5Gy3xA9E/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facinghistory.org/sites/default/files/Socratic_Seminar_Stems.pdf
https://www.barwe215.org/discussion-protocols.html
https://www.barwe215.org/discussion-protocols.html
https://www.barwe215.org/facilitators-troubleshooting-guide.html
https://www.barwe215.org/facilitators-troubleshooting-guide.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/dlXznyctgr04dNUV8Jt11zrlM64ybH3GmrKBMuo5UEIsoI2w8x.pdf
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[.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/e0E67sFWA6XtMmQuEmkbKWeH5Ge4wRXL49v9lfZnTDSJImQ7wV.docx
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Pacing Focus text(s) / resource(s)

for today’s lesson

Lesson Objective(s) or

Essential Question(s)

Lesson / Activities Lesson Materials

Week 3

Analyzing “Capitalism” essay and “The Economy that Slavery Built” podcast episode

Day 1 Episode 2: Building

Background

R.1 I can read and use

text to support my

claims and ideas when

reading‘Capitalism’

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and

details of ‘Capitalism’

Share “Before Listening” questions from

the podcast guide for “The Economy that

Slavery Built”

Podcast Guide

Days 2-4 Podcast Episode 2: The

Economy that Slavery Built

Excerpt: “Capitalism” by

Matthew Desmond [.pdf]

Excerpt: “Capitalism” by

Matthew Desmond [.docx]

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and

details of ‘The Economy

that Slavery Built’

R.10 I can read an

excerpt of ‘Capitalism’

independently with

accuracy

W.1 Write arguments

to support claims with

clear reasons and

As students explore the podcast, pause

as indicated in the podcast guide to

review check-for-understanding (CFU)

questions:

● parts 1-3 (0-20 min)

● CFU part 4-5 (20-32 min)

After reviewing the reading questions

that accompany the essay excerpt,

students the following questions using

the CER format: What is the conclusion

Podcast Guide

CER format: Episode 2 [.pdf]

CER format: Episode 2 [.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/30/podcasts/1619-slavery-cotton-capitalism.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/30/podcasts/1619-slavery-cotton-capitalism.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/pB1ZYWKXV9zj9FCtB60BBAdhv9a4iOurbkrFQmwPWGUUoNb1BM.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cr0vHa2mhS1AiGQybGVeB46nDmo0r3bpjum7vkrNpMgex9di2p.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/nLNnIij1BFKMHAAPOtuAtGoZHJS6f1p5jhkIP5wNtIRVZDdbgp.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/1619-podcast-listening-guide
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/nLNnIij1BFKMHAAPOtuAtGoZHJS6f1p5jhkIP5wNtIRVZDdbgp.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/omo7TRdlBojdFYbTVtMIxC8CNskmCmdrPGz7MNtxF1IQjUb9uh.docx
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relevant evidence. Desmond ultimately comes to

about American capitalism?

Day 5 Podcast Episode 2: The

Economy that Slavery Built

Excerpt: “Capitalism” by

Matthew Desmond [.pdf]

Excerpt: “Capitalism” by

Matthew Desmond [.docx]

SL.1 I can discuss what I

have read with peers

and build on ideas

clearly and

persuasively in a

socratic seminar

1. Review discussion norms from the

previous week.

2. Share and facilitate Socratic Seminar

rotations with student jobs (both

listeners and speakers)

Socratic Seminar Stems

Socratic Seminar rotations

[.pdf]

Socratic Seminar rotations

[.docx]
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https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/30/podcasts/1619-slavery-cotton-capitalism.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/30/podcasts/1619-slavery-cotton-capitalism.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/pB1ZYWKXV9zj9FCtB60BBAdhv9a4iOurbkrFQmwPWGUUoNb1BM.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cr0vHa2mhS1AiGQybGVeB46nDmo0r3bpjum7vkrNpMgex9di2p.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/khRXbaJghJwdfCBDUrkHO8wd6IAYBn6ahYgnuYcLyUnp3dq1R2.pdf
https://www.facinghistory.org/sites/default/files/Socratic_Seminar_Stems.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/khRXbaJghJwdfCBDUrkHO8wd6IAYBn6ahYgnuYcLyUnp3dq1R2.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/q2ASXDg5C2gqXtqXmQ4dq8UivjWjomERAX9owDgIU90WAkA1UT.docx
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Pacing Focus text(s) / resource(s)

for today’s lesson

Lesson Objective(s) or

Essential Question(s)

Lesson / Activities Lesson Materials

Week 4

Analyzing “American Popular Music” essay and “The Birth of American Music” podcast episode

Day 1 Episode 3: Building

Background

R.1 I can read and use

text to support my

claims and ideas when

reading ‘American

Popular Music’

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and details

of ‘American Popular

Music’

Share “Before Listening” questions from

the podcast guide for “The Birth of

American Music”

Podcast Guide

Days 2-4 Podcast Episode 3: The Birth

of American Music

Excerpt: American Popular

Music, essay 12 [.pdf]

Excerpt: American Popular

Music, essay 12 [.docx]

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and

details of ‘The Birth of

American Music’

R.10 I can read an

excerpt of ‘American

Popular Music’

independently with

accuracy

W.1 Write arguments

to support claims with

1. As students explore the podcast, pause

as indicated in the podcast guide to

review check-for-understanding (CFU)

questions.

2. Review the essay excerpt and

accompanying questions.

3. After reviewing the reading questions

that accompany the essay excerpt,

Podcast Guide

Guiding Questions

CER question for this lesson

[.pdf]

CER question for this lesson

[.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/06/podcasts/1619-black-american-music-appropriation.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/06/podcasts/1619-black-american-music-appropriation.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/bBQNItuTFgYaGt6eyZ0ZK41YQSELPB5A1mwYNwgmo7SxPIOc3u.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/bCQFpz3wMh7wbcgsswiOcAZEwDUMpD5u7MOWvOQMOzUgiOK0Qr.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/reading_guide_for_the_1619_project_essays_0.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org//sites/default/files/inline-images/s5PyTtliiNegP1mECOopIJqRGUwRhW45wQNmSG4YQ3EUuQXJX8.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/vMXOFmlJkYtJgrayay8cQEW6N0cJo5brqDvcDh0m3VXaNm0BbW.docx
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clear reasons and

relevant evidence.

students the following questions using

the CER format: How have popular

musical and performance trends

throughout history used traditions and

styles developed by Black Americans?

Day 5 Podcast Episode 3: The Birth

of American Music

Excerpt: American Popular

Music, essay 12 [.pdf]

Excerpt: American Popular

Music, essay 12 [.docx]

SL.1 I can discuss what I

have read with peers

and build on ideas

clearly and persuasively

in a socratic seminar

1. Review discussion norms

2. Socratic Seminar rotations with

student jobs (both listeners and

speakers)

Socratic Seminar Stems

Week 3-Socratic Seminar [.pdf]

Week 3-Socratic Seminar

[.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org//sites/default/files/inline-images/s5PyTtliiNegP1mECOopIJqRGUwRhW45wQNmSG4YQ3EUuQXJX8.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/06/podcasts/1619-black-american-music-appropriation.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/06/podcasts/1619-black-american-music-appropriation.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/bBQNItuTFgYaGt6eyZ0ZK41YQSELPB5A1mwYNwgmo7SxPIOc3u.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/bCQFpz3wMh7wbcgsswiOcAZEwDUMpD5u7MOWvOQMOzUgiOK0Qr.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/o9ZRTf5d5u2FUNfyWhpWCVjZTBOU6ZKI3d72WOWMiuK7AqeDwf.pdf
https://www.facinghistory.org/sites/default/files/Socratic_Seminar_Stems.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/o9ZRTf5d5u2FUNfyWhpWCVjZTBOU6ZKI3d72WOWMiuK7AqeDwf.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/zCMn9Sn34PQWjyMqOA4ZY9AHMuBGYJUn8l2snjTadFrRt8aLaT.docx
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Pacing Focus text(s) / resource(s)

for today’s lesson

Lesson Objective(s) or

Essential Question(s)

Lesson / Activities Lesson Materials

Week 5

Analyzing “A Broken Healthcare System” essay and “How the Bad Blood Started” podcast episode

Day 1 Episode 4: Building

Background

R.1 I can read and use

text to support my

claims and ideas when

reading ‘’A Broken

Healthcare System’

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and details

of ‘A Broken Healthcare

System’

Share “Before Listening” questions from

the podcast guide for “How the Bad

Blood Started”

Podcast Guide

Days 2-4 Podcast Episode 4: How the

Bad Blood Started

Essay Excerpt 8: A Broken

Health Care System by

Jeneen Interlandi [.pdf]

Essay Excerpt 8: A Broken

Health Care System by

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and details

of ‘How the Bad Blood

Started’

R.10 I can read an

excerpt of ‘A Broken

Healthcare System’

independently with

accuracy

1. As students explore the podcast, pause

as indicated in the podcast guide to

review check-for-understanding (CFU)

questions.

● CFU parts 1-3 (0-20 min)

● CFU part 4-5 (20-32 min)

2. Review the essay excerpt and

accompanying questions.

Podcast Guide

Guiding Questions

CER questions for week 5 [.pdf]

CER questions for week 5

[.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/13/podcasts/1619-slavery-healthcare.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/13/podcasts/1619-slavery-healthcare.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/w7or4wSDa40crVFlvki5rL0GYKNQSSRtmX0VEyCiNHVQdWjXOJ.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/reading_guide_for_the_1619_project_essays_0.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/qWISmznuorirqRAXIIucgn9pkcD3UY3wfc1PjHxwvk5D5jbZQV.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/bOXOc4VJeR434dX1OwtDrouF0Swglzptm0IEqdTBMkQov1i7rY.docx
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Jeneen Interlandi [.docx] W.1 Write arguments

to support claims with

clear reasons and

relevant evidence

3. After reviewing the reading questions

that accompany the essay excerpt,

students the following questions using

the CER format: How have healthcare

policies, city planning, and other

government systems in the U.S. limited

who has access to healthcare services?

Day 5

Podcast Episode 4: How the

Bad Blood Started

Essay Excerpt 8: A Broken

Health Care System by

Jeneen Interlandi [.pdf]

Essay Excerpt 8: A Broken

Health Care System by

Jeneen Interlandi [.docx]

SL.1 I can discuss what I

have read with peers

and build on ideas

clearly and persuasively

in a socratic seminar

1. Review discussion norms

2. Socratic Seminar rotations with

student jobs (both listeners and

speakers)

Socratic Seminar Stems

Week 5 Socratic Seminar

rotations [.pdf]

Week 5 Socratic Seminar

rotations [.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/lhVPJgSchaKeH7QZB7QWq1qkDPgxvRulrxbk1ozk6NAD0iSYaF.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/qWISmznuorirqRAXIIucgn9pkcD3UY3wfc1PjHxwvk5D5jbZQV.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/13/podcasts/1619-slavery-healthcare.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/13/podcasts/1619-slavery-healthcare.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/w7or4wSDa40crVFlvki5rL0GYKNQSSRtmX0VEyCiNHVQdWjXOJ.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/lhVPJgSchaKeH7QZB7QWq1qkDPgxvRulrxbk1ozk6NAD0iSYaF.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/zI6wUwibg2aBLIfd6UCZvZw44pa9CzLciDez3qfcsYrqWRLwxX.pdf
https://www.facinghistory.org/sites/default/files/Socratic_Seminar_Stems.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/zI6wUwibg2aBLIfd6UCZvZw44pa9CzLciDez3qfcsYrqWRLwxX.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/h0nDllUxqNhGQpRNRgVBPqdi6kJ00EOARLh0rBKz6L664KvbXO.docx
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Pacing Focus text(s) / resource(s)

for today’s lesson

Lesson Objective(s) or

Essential Question(s)

Lesson / Activities Lesson Materials

Week 6

Analyzing “The Wealth Gap” essay and “The Land of our Fathers” podcast episode

Day 1 Episode 5: Building

Background

R.1 I can read and use

text to support my

claims and ideas when

reading ‘’Sugar’

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and details

of ‘Sugar

“Before Listening Questions”

(See guide)

Podcast Guide

Days 2-4 Podcast Episode 5 (part 1

and 2)- “The Land of our

Fathers”

“The Wealth Gap” by

Trymaine Lee

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and details

of ‘The Land of Our

Fathers”

R.10 I can read an

excerpt of ‘The Wealth

Gap’ independently with

accuracy

W.1 Write arguments to

support claims with

clear reasons and

1. As students explore the podcast, pause

as indicated in the podcast guide to

review check-for-understanding (CFU)

questions.

● CFU parts 1-4

● CFU parts 5-8

2. Review the essay excerpt and

accompanying questions.

3. After reviewing the reading questions

Podcast Guide

Guiding Questions

CER questions for week 6 [.pdf]

CER questions for week 6

[.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/04/podcasts/1619-slavery-sugar-farm-land.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/11/podcasts/1619-slavery-farm-loan-discrimination.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/tOJqxJcH01uQisBbPdVFIH4SNopreEKoVbanwgOn5Y2dfneSwF.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/tOJqxJcH01uQisBbPdVFIH4SNopreEKoVbanwgOn5Y2dfneSwF.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/cmkEHTZL2LXMHEmAQ8uRaVMUA3fFQEvTJRyG82XEPpPlwA4DAh.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/reading_guide_for_the_1619_project_essays_0.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/xJgCKua2PL7IN0uFcMeMsbHQ8EEIyoxsXOO7qYw5cCt87vSNeU.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/eo7hlYGN8Dx7Z3nsy4zH24aBeRR8ouxDamBHGhKjzKLb4pZQTa.docx
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relevant evidence that accompany the essay excerpt,

students the following questions using

the CER format: Racism and

discrimination are often discussed as

existing within legal and social systems.

This means that the way a system is set

up allows for easy discrimination against

certain people. In what ways is the

Pigford case a demonstration of systemic

racism?

Day 5 Podcast Episode 5 (part 1

and 2)- “The Land of our

Fathers”

“The Wealth Gap” by

Trymaine Lee

SL.1 I can discuss what I

have read with peers

and build on ideas

clearly and persuasively

in a socratic seminar

1. Review discussion norms

2. Socratic Seminar rotations with

student jobs (both listeners and

speakers)

Socratic Seminar Stems

Week 6 Socratic Seminar

rotations [.pdf]

Socratic Seminar Stems

Week 6 Socratic Seminar

rotations [.docx]

16 of 18

https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/xJgCKua2PL7IN0uFcMeMsbHQ8EEIyoxsXOO7qYw5cCt87vSNeU.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/04/podcasts/1619-slavery-sugar-farm-land.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/11/podcasts/1619-slavery-farm-loan-discrimination.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/tOJqxJcH01uQisBbPdVFIH4SNopreEKoVbanwgOn5Y2dfneSwF.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/tOJqxJcH01uQisBbPdVFIH4SNopreEKoVbanwgOn5Y2dfneSwF.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/a5tum1zIVUmmK863zfKc0LbgNNpaOTKFWk0x25JcV9w6hK1y4G.pdf
https://www.facinghistory.org/sites/default/files/Socratic_Seminar_Stems.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/a5tum1zIVUmmK863zfKc0LbgNNpaOTKFWk0x25JcV9w6hK1y4G.pdf
https://www.facinghistory.org/sites/default/files/Socratic_Seminar_Stems.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/mooH6NLpZrguYX97IzmEmXY49EecQyRVsquFhLUtJxjI2aZouZ.docx
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Pacing Focus text(s) / resource(s)

for today’s lesson

Lesson Objective(s) or

Essential Question(s)

Lesson / Activities Lesson Materials

Week 7

Analyzing “Mass Incarceration” essay, and applying analysis to final performance task

Day 1 “Mass Incarceration” by

Bryan Stevenson

R.1 I can read and use

text to support my

claims and ideas when

reading “Mass

Incarceration”

R.2 I can read and use

the key ideas and details

of ‘Mass Incarceration ’

1. Students explore the warm up from

the lesson plan “Exploring the Legacy of

Slavery in Mass Incarceration”

2. Students partner-read the essay “Mass

Incarceration” and complete a graphic

organizer to track their understanding

Exploring the Legacy of Slavery

in Mass Incarceration

Days 2-4 “Mass Incarceration” by

Bryan Stevenson

R.10 I can read an

excerpt of ‘Mass

Incarceration’

Independent Reading and

annotating

Exploring the Legacy of Slavery

in Mass Incarceration

Guiding Questions

Day 5 “Mass Incarceration” by

Bryan Stevenson

R.10 I can read an

excerpt of ‘Mass

Incarceration’

independently with

accuracy

Students write a CER independently:

Based on this essay ‘Mass

Incarceration’ how does the

legacy of slavery still show up

today?

Exploring the Legacy of Slavery

in Mass Incarceration

CER performance task for week

7 [.pdf]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/mass_incarceration_by_bryan_stevenson.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/mass_incarceration_by_bryan_stevenson.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/printable_pdf_exploring_the_legacy_of_slavery_in_mass_incarceration.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/printable_pdf_exploring_the_legacy_of_slavery_in_mass_incarceration.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-legacy-slavery-mass-incarceration
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-legacy-slavery-mass-incarceration
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/mass_incarceration_by_bryan_stevenson.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/mass_incarceration_by_bryan_stevenson.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/atE2xE7H9PvNWJBifNnNc3V6jbjlAdSkpb3vLnPRYHTrLaoHyt.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-legacy-slavery-mass-incarceration
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-legacy-slavery-mass-incarceration
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/reading_guide_for_the_1619_project_essays_0.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/mass_incarceration_by_bryan_stevenson.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/mass_incarceration_by_bryan_stevenson.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/atE2xE7H9PvNWJBifNnNc3V6jbjlAdSkpb3vLnPRYHTrLaoHyt.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-legacy-slavery-mass-incarceration
https://pulitzercenter.org/builder/lesson/exploring-legacy-slavery-mass-incarceration
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/atE2xE7H9PvNWJBifNnNc3V6jbjlAdSkpb3vLnPRYHTrLaoHyt.pdf
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W.1 Write arguments

to support claims with

clear reasons and

relevant evidence.

CER performance task for week

7 [.docx]
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/zcGsMRIv9MVBQ3dQhVIF1aPy8v1AxPT0pdDznT9RgcX6OEr2FI.docx

